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o,m fcU heetory of Harwarden than have heartily .ought s freeh baptism

and more consecrated life.
, . .A__ pends upon the manner of our ’oom-

en Gladstone draws meilcjnR the year. Let not its busy
leHl ire

heartily sought a freeh baptism 
from on high and made a new and en
tire stfrrenaer of ourselves to God.—
Zion's Herald.

Be careful about the initial para
graph. Somebody has said that utHê' 
first hepr is the rudder that et*li the 
course<>f the whole day.” The medi- 
eval monk», in preparing their manu- 
acripte, took special pains in illumin
ating the opening letter of the chap
ter, reasoning rightly that they 
would be likely to conform the rest of 
their work to that. If the first word 
and first act of the new year is such as 
conscience approves,- a good square 
stroke and not a blot, it helps won
derfully to make all the rest of the 
record comely.—Golden Rule.

his father receives as a Prime Minis
ter.. t

The soul that you are to win next 
year it not to be hunted for afar. It 
is in your home. To win that soul to 
Christ is the greatest thing you can 
d<>; so put your most earnest prayer 
and your best work into the endeavor. 
1Xa*h. Adv. \

The Wtw*, the Mormon organ pub
lished at Salt Lake City, speaks ol the 
President’s reference in his message 
to Morinonism in wrathful terms. 
Plural marriages, says the News, " are 
ecclesiastical, perpetual and eternal,” 
no matter what the civil law may do 
about them.

Rev. Dr. Newawm says the Church 
should revise her creed so that it 
would read : ■“ I believe in the Holy

YEAR.
bright Thy fees, 
h clouds, we esnnot

Sind
Or dmijrith clouds, we esnnot compte* j

We’ll hX oat natiet hands each in hil
pi

Knowing XmT7 leadeet ’sikward to < 
spf

Where there are nmihsS days, nor

*v —Miss If elect.;

ried a weapon. Then we had nota 
end here, now we were greeted by 
>wda of Christians, calling us the 

I father and mother of the rais
on !"

At the door of the house we were 
et by the missionary ladies, their as-

EL MAHDI.

The false prophet of the Soudan is 
reported to have obtaine 1 a great vic
tory over the Egyptian army sent 
against him, and it is feared that the 
city of Khartoum will be taken by 
him. He claims to be the new Mes
siah of the Mussulman faith. It is

CBVRQH AMUSEMENTS.

The Church has gone into the amuse
ment business largely. In the days of 
primitive simplicity, 4 waa thought 
that the world and Satan had a mon
opoly in that line. This, however, is 
*• an age of progress,’’ so called, and 
the Church hae entered the market, 
and is in competition with those great

-.-ri ... . .. r caterers. The discovery has beenA correspondent writing to the Lon- , t . _. , . . _
don Times says : “ “ It is an admit- ; that the Church, in order to 

Ghost, the Holy Catholic Church, ühs | ted fact that among the clergy of the hold its young people to its altari,
communion of aafnta, the forgivenesa church of England there is an amount must provide for the natural craving
of sins, total abstmence from all intox- „f personal poverty simply appalling. « amn««ment. It used to be heldseating liq,tors, the reaurrection of the It ^ I believe, alao ad trait edt hat to f,'r a™aaement’ 11 ueed to “ ^
dead and life everlasting." the hard-working, thoroughly efficient 1 that Jesua »nd Hia work furnished

“ Malaria,” says the New York Sun, intellectual clergy disestablish- ample resources to meet the loftiest
"is the convenient name which mem- meut would, in a pecuniary sense, aspirations of a saved soul. It waa.
bers of Congress who leave good hab- Prove a blessing instead of a curse ; 
its at home employ for their often in- purchase would cease, and the peo- 
firmitiea at Washington. Other tran- pie themselves would in some form or 
sient patriots follow the example, and other have more power in the ap-
charge ailments caused by over-indul 
geuce in luxuries to the climate and 
the bad sewerage of the capital.”

"’Taint Gospel I want, it’s grub,” 
waa the reply of a hungry looking man 
to a reporter who w^a inquiring his 
way to Messrs. Moody ana Sankey’s 
hall. That man put the whole truth in 
a sentence. The poor fellow was not 
irreligious, but he was poor, and be 
was hungry, and he pithily described 
the inopportuneness of sermons and 
hymns to his actual condition.

Bishop Coxe in the KaiUndar says: — 
"Let me remind my dioesRQ that hy a 
solemn act of the Diocesln Council, 

who Jsaceivee less
that $1,000'and a"herase to live in, it
recognized as a contributor to his 
parish of the difference between his 
actual receipts, and that sum, which is 
fixed at the lowest salary that should 
be offered.”

The New York Herald suggests that

often sung—
“ Thou, O Christ, srt all I want, 

More than all iu Thee l 6”d."

tants, and a large number of frimds ^ that hig appearance arid 8Ucee8a 
the mission. The spacious rooms 

jilwre crowded. One large room, Miss
Thoburns parlor, was tilled with 
Riends, all ready to welcome us. No 
Wonder we were overwhelmed. It 
Wgemed to me a sort of foretaste of 
the welcome given to those who are 
called from the cares of earth to 
the joys of heaven by those whom 
Christ will appoint to receive them 
Into everlasting habitations.

The Deserah meeting was in pro- 
This is a camp-meeting for 

e English speaking people. It was 
held in the beautiful mission church,_ 
And the crowds that attended the ser
vices were delightful to witness. The

correspond with the tradition that 
with the ending of the thirteenth cen
tury from the Hegira a new age would 
commence and the new Messiah would 
appear. The thirteenth century was 
completed on the 31st of October.

THE (,’< Si'Ei. IX ITALY.
Over thirty oiatinet V r > tan agen

cies, according to an art ole i;i aa 
English a per, are en. ne
gating the Word of Salvation m Italy. 
There are eight Wot «tant Italian 
Churches. The VS aideusian Church 
has seventy-two ordained ministers, 
12Joli communicants, together with a 
large staff of week day and Salihnth- 
scliool teachers. At 22S place* 
throughout the land the Gospel is 
preached by 120 mission agent*. 
The Free Italian Church has oil gath
erings or churches ; 22 ut Ulein are in

Mohammed Ahmed, now generally , the principal cities, and a number of
known as El Mahdi, was born at Don- 
gola, the son of a carpenter, and fol
lowed his father’s calling. Afterward 

I he gave up carpentering and took to 
reading the Koran in the public 
places and haranguing the crowd. 
Soon he acquired s great ascendency 

* over the people and many presents 
were made him. His followers be-

evangeliats are occupied in conneetio» 
with them in various districts. The 
Free Christian Church, with which 
Signor Gavazzi is connected, has 54 
agents, 2,034 communicants and cate
chumens, and 1,007 scindais. The 
Wesleyan Methodists have 111 min. 
isters and evangelists, l,f>02 corn* 
m unicants and catechmnens, with 
1,032 scholars undvr instruction.

poiutment of clergy to livings than j That aort ol sentiment
they now have.”

A St. John, N. B., clergyman, who 
preached in the New Brunswick Pro
vincial Lunatic Asylum a few Sundays 
ago, earnestly appealed to his hearers 
to avoid the folly, and possibly the 
sin, of running around from church to 
church instead of attending their own 
particular place of worship. The rev. 
gentleman had evidently got hold of 
the wrong manuscript for the congre
gation, or the wrong congregation for 
the manuscript. At all events the af
fair was a clerical error.—Toronto 
Mail. . -, t «

'.-»Air 4. - v . - ■<
i are

ig-llte "ege~
soon 
Aim- fctafter

bility. If they ever grow after that, 
except their bodies, their friends 
never discover it. Such people 
usually brilliant

be not up to “ tlte times." Sad aa ft 
may appear, judging from the ne# 
order of things, Jesus is not equal to 
the occasion. A little amusement 
must be thrown in. In order to kegjç 
people from the theatre and theopeny 
our churches must be made into semi- 
theatres and semi-operas.
* The holidays furnish occasion 
the ingenious and progressive 
and daughters of Zion to make* 
proof of their new vocation, 
are now busy, preparing dramas,’ 
ediee, farces, (very 
fairs, t

came so devoted to him that at a sig-
day after, the district camp meeting nal from him they were ready to sacri- The Methodist Episcopal Church lias 
Was held. This was in tents. It was fice their lives At last the Mahdi an- 33 agents, 23 stations, 1,0,.0 c m- 
• blessed sight to see the native Chris- nounced that Allah had definitively municants, and 281 scholars. 1 he 

^ ( ^ tians from all parts of Oude, blessed chosen him to be hia prophet, which American Baptist Mission lias 22
'** 1 ° a" vr to listen to the preaching and hear ( caused such enthusiasm among his »t*ti01is, 12 ministers and 200 niem- 
is thought testimonies of souls who knew adherents that he seised the opportu- bcre- The English General aptista

they were redeemed by the blood of ' nity to surround himself by a kind of have at tt ’me' Inembcre

the Lamb. The men sat on the car- I 0Ourt. The expense incident tliere- 
pet on one side and the women on the upon was readily defrayed by hie par

tisans. It was then that Reuf Pacha, 
at the time Governor of the Soudan, 
decided to arrest the Mahdi and put 
an end to his proceedings. At first

tton. Snnday school teachers who 
the next. Republican convention be can teach without knowing where the 
held at Chautauqua. It says : “ Rum lesson ri till they reach the school, 
can not be bougnt at Chautauqua—so superintendents who talk their schools 
one powerful but undesirable political to death, whilst in the prayer-meeting 
influence would be out of the way. and the association they may be des- 
No State or local lobbies are at home | cribed by that curious phrase, "blath- 
tliere, to lead delegates into entang- erskite.”—Biblical Recorder. 
ling alliances that are not exactly po- j
litical. Colonel Ingeraoll has moved into

, , . , „ „ *__ 1 his new house at Washington, nextIt. has not been a hundred years , ,, . o, < u cn rru • t, , j „„„ „ door to Senator Sherman s. Histarn-f,nm-annn ? ? * ’ ily » a very charming one. Mrs. In
ly $bo,000 for foreign missionary pur- J * wonderful tact as a host-
poses. And it was not a great while 6 _ __ , ,__ ...c-a
before that, that the declaration was 
made that it would not be long till a

erii
conceivable sort. They are spending 

are "their wretched strength for naught.”
They make preach- So far from nreventing attendance 

ers who can preach without prépara- upon a full-grown theatre and
Snnday school teachers who I Qpe^ by thege effurtgj they are whet

other. Most ol the men wore white 
costumes, but some wore colored. 
.One ol the best men there, fine-look
ing, six feet tall, wore a brown coat,
a scarlet turban, an orange colored an attempt was made to disarm him 

round his neck, and a pink mus- jjy persuasion, but afterward two hun-
girdle round his waist. As he 

to tell how he loved Jesus, he 
ble one of the>- . . «*!

men oi
to tkf *

dred men were sent to take him pris
oner. The Mahdi had, however, al
ready a large number of followers,and 

detachment of .troops was

meeting house will hold all the 
Methodists, but now the Methodists of 
England alone give one million dol
lars in a single year to send the Goa 
pel to the heathen.

The man who wishes to teach virtuè 
and religion to other men must embo-

ese, and her two daughters are gifted 
in the same way. During the winter 
they give weekly receptions. Every 
one with a decent coat and gentleman
ly manner is welcome. But aomehow, 
the gatherings are not satisfactory. 
The best people do not go to the Inger- 
solls’. The specter of atheism is over 
that house. His family feel it, and 
the Colonel finds that he has not ob

dy his teachings in hia own character , tained friends or reputation by his
and life. If he teach truth with hia 
lips which he contradicts by his own 
spirit and acts, men will not be infiu 
enced by the former, but by the invol
untary teachings of the latter. As a 
good and great man once observed, 
“ That which we shall teach, not vol
untarily, but involuntarily. ” What, 
t) reader, judging by this rule, is the 
character ot thy involuntary teaching I

An African missionary writes that 
one of their converts, a woman, is so 
anxious to keep the Sabbath regularly 
that she has adopted this novel way to 
keep account of ic : She has pierced 
seven little holes in a bit of board, 
and to that tied a string with a peg at

anti-Christian assaults. Consequent
ly he is giving up lecturing.—Home 
Journal.

Two facts strikingly illustrative of 
the changes taking place in the pre
sent times reach England at the same 
date from places so opposite as Rome 
and Pekin. In the former city on 
Sunday, Nov. 24, a Waldensian 
Church was opened in a principal 
thoroughfare, when, in the presence 
of a congregation representing many 
nationalities and nearly every variety 
of Protestant denominations, Signor 
Prochet, an Italian, preached from ‘T 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ.” At the same time we learn

ting the appetite of the people there
for. The church-theatré is a prepa
ration for the world-theatre. Satan 

; is delighted with these modern inven
tions. They had a jubilee, doubtless, 

i in his dark realm, when some silly 
; brain in Zion first Conceived thé idea 
that we must tight Satan and sin by a 
slight indulgence in their world-ap- 

: proved exercises. .
But'this is serious business—dread

ful business. It is eating out the life 
of the Church—it is destroying our 
young people, rendering them unfit 
for all true.spiritual exercises. We 
must bear an open testimony against 
the deadly work, everywhere. We 
counsel every real friend of Jesus res
olutely to discountenance these Church 
amusements. Be kind, but firm. Loy
alty to Jesus demands it. Give your 
money, liberally, for every laudable 
Church object—but stand aloof, posi
tively, in the holidays, and evermore, 
from the unholy festivals.—Guide to 
Holiness.

The women spoke with great ear- I 
neatness. A few of them were from 
Miss Black mar’s " H' me.” We are 
much interested in that home for out
cast women. This morning we w.ent 
through it. It is admirably adapted 
to its purpose, and Miss Blackmar is

' and a school the Christian
Apostolic Church (Open Communion 
Baptist) has 9 ministers in Turin, Na
ples, and Rome, 9 churches, 343 mem
bers. Betides these there are indepen
dent oiganizations, some distinctly 
evangelistic, as the Harbor Mission at 
Genoa and Naples, the work at 
conducted by Mr. Clarke am, at sitina|’ 
under the direct1 ,,n 0f jyr Conramlie- 
Twent y benevolent institutions, con- 
e,aLnig of hospitals, convalescent 
doMM, orphanages and other similar 

established in Rume^ .

places. The Italia E vangelical Pûb- 
lication Society has nine depots, from 
which books nd tracts are constantly 
sent forth. The British and Foreig1»

' Bible Society ha< 40 colporteurs in 
Another year is closing with the ltaly . the Scotch Bible Society, 11 ; 

golden seal of Christmas. All it has w],[ie the Italian Bible Society lias

THOUGHTS FOR THE SEASON.

nobly succeeding in this effort to res- , , . .
cue the fallen. Our Church ought to i hr^hi "" °f ^ “f °f aI1 K"'en an edition of 10,000 Testament, 
sustain her. While we sat there Mis, ; ha,Ve glVe" lt °f 'U ^ ^ '* *JUt I and a Family Bible tW people. 
Blackmar received a letter from Lady j ronl ua' n'^ * 10* ^ 1 tit1’ ^ arious foreign Churches, American
r » , o* fr/i m o e» .. et,, r,i n z>l, .an/I i n . ... , ■ » .U; „ -, !.. z, ; as from some strong perfume closed in , R^byterian. Methodist, Reformed

10 UV'«Tn\r a porous case, ever and anon a breath French end German, German Luther-
incloslng 100 rupees (SO0) for | <>f f „ i§ w,(ted. so memory wiH an and other, are also in the field.
work, of which she had heard. !.. 4 _ ,, . ,bring to ua the odor f* tre past. We X)lt.re arti in all at bast 400 places

e are amazed at the work here. wuu]d not lose all Itnt the year has where the Gospel is proclaimed, seven

three and four services a day, till We 
found we could not continue it, and 
yet the meetings are so interesting we 
do not like to lose them. We have 
had no time for sight seeing ; we have 
only been to the Asfee KotL, where 
we first lived, and to the cemetery 
where our precious little babe lies 
buried.

the end. The peg is shifted every day; that the Roman Catholic cathedral, in
and whenever it is in the first hole 
she knows that Sunday has come. How 
many people in our land would take 
such pains to remember the L >rd’s 
day, with nothing to mark its return?

At Jamaica, L I., they had a danc
ing teacher for a Sunday-school teach
er. She talked more about her danc
ing class in Sunday-school than any
thing else. Who was more to blame, 
the Church or the dancing teacher? 
l’ut a rumsellvr to teach a Bible-class, 
and why should he not invite the 
young men to drink? If that would 
b -v. .11 g, ho h not fit for a teacher. 
The danc’ng spirit will antagonize 
successfully the whole spiritual work 
of a Church . among thej young peo
ple.— t'hris. Adv.

W v cannot call the year back and 
change its red i d. Its deeds of good 
or evil are a)I imperishaMy written 
upon the eternal books But we can, 1 
by the grace of G id, improve in the 
y « .ir to come. We can repent and find 
the piace of pardon, and we can secure

the eastern part of the Chinese metro
polis, is “approaching completion," its 
"lofty walls" forming an object of 
marked interest to the native popu
lace —London Watchman.

A correspondent of the Independent 
says of the convention of the Nation
al Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union held recently at Detroit : “ I
have never seen any more ably con
ducted than was this convention by 
the W. C. T. V. I endorse the opin
ion of those who affirm that the House 
of Representatives of Washington has 
not m our time been more etlvctivcly 
presided over than was this meeting.

. When I saw how systematic 
was the division of the Union into de
partments, Imw able were the heads 
of each, how intense was their devo
tion each to their several objects, and 
how strong tlvir religious faith, I n* sa(,rvd 
longer wondered at the re-ults in 
lows, Ohio, and elsewhere ; nor shall 
I wonder at any outcome in the fu
ture from this movement."

DR. BUTLER IN INDIA.

The Zion's Herald publishes ex
tracts from private letters written by 
Dr. Entier, who with his wife is visit
ing the scene of their former labors 
and imminent danger : When we 
reacted Lucknow, at 8 p. m , there 
was a host of friends to meet us, and 
we sere carried off to Miss Thoburn s 
mission home. We looked up and 
there was a great arch over the en- 
tnnee, hung with lights, and the 
word “ Welcome,” in evergreens. 
From the gate to the house the avenue 
vas lined with our Christian people. 
The lovely trees and shrubs of the 
garden were hung with colored lights, 
and, as we entered the gate, all the 
friends burst into singing ; .

“ The morning light is breaking !"
O, such a welcome ! To be usher

ed into the mission by hundreds of 
loving hearts with the joyful notes of 

song, glad smiles, and happy 
looks, was indeed a change from our 
entrance into this city twenty-seven 
years ago. Then every n.an 1* * ked

not lose all ftlat the year has
But time fails me to tell half of what ^ade Love give us ; and, heaven sent fuu e0ngregation: being in It ■ ne.
we have seen. We have attended (|lat it is, its sweetness is not ------- i ---------

dissipated, like I hat of earthly ti awers, It is said that the boll of the Mon- 
bat remains, gathering strength as v,’an Mission at New Hurnhut, in 
time passes. Nor would we altogether Greenland, bears the motto: “Come, 
forget our sorrows, for in every tear f„r ej| things are Marty.” That be- 
some special, tender mercy of our nignant invitation mingles in molds 
Lord is mirrored. Is there anything djOUg peals with the tempest as it 
this vanishing year has brought us we roar, about the turfed dwelling and 
would wholly forget ? Not its joys, Gie lowly sanctuary with the never- 
for they increase in our remembrance : cea4j„g resonance of the surf and the 

Oct. 28th.—We have just come to not our griefs, fur they bring tender reverberating, sundering of the ice. 
Nynee Tal—this lovely place where thoughts of our Consoler; notour May His messengers, “fiammg spirits,’’ 
God gave us a refuge at the time of burdens and our cares, for clasping speed the day when t • otto of the 
the mutiny. We were met at Bared- them is the comforting hand of our pje]| may be waft .! around the w hole 
ly by brother and sister Thomas, Miss Helper. earth when in China and Thibet, in

But what of that which we have India and Central Asia, in Russia and 
given to this year ? Ah ! much of Turkey, in Siberia and Patagonia, all 
that we would forget, only looking at things shall of a truth be ready for the 
it once more to see how sadly we have longing souls that wait for the feet of 
scarred it, and to take a solemn vow them who bring good tidings, puolieh- 
to treat no other year so ill. All the ing peace, announcing: "Thy Rescuer 
unloveliness, the selfishness, the in- seek et h thy safety; thy God reigneth 

list of the grand women, who, count- gratjtude, the uncharitableness, the jn love for thee and all mankind."— 
ing not their lives dear unto them- —what a woful count against Criterion.
selves, go into the homes of disease ug 1Dem,,ry hastens to recall ! Blessed 
and suffering to save life and to point be we ru.„] not look at them
the perishing to the Cross. longer than to make sure we hate

them, and then to rejoice to know 
how larga a bundle of misery the 
gracious fi rgivenesa of our God can 
enwrap. Henceforth we may know 
nothing but the pardon ; the nvs-

Sparkes, and 170 orphan girls. As 
soon as the train stopped, they broke 
out into singing the doxology. We 
visited the splendid orphanage. Dear 
Miss Spark es ! What a work she has 
d-rae for Christ ! And noble Miss 
Swain 1 Bless her ! She heads the

Our journey from Bareilly to this 
was must interesting. Especially so 
as we traversed the same place where, 
when we were fleeing for our lives, the 
men set Mrs. Butler s palanquin down,
refusing to go any farther, and where deeds shall no more fright us. But to 
God heard my prayer so that they re- have this blessed jieace, we must not 
gumed their places ■rithout further deceive ourselves with anything less 
trouble. than a “perfect hatred of them.

Not one clinging sin must be sheltered 
by our weakness, to go with us, burr- 
like across the threshold of tlie new 
year. Not so much as a morsel of 
the sweet' st sin must lie allowed to 
hide unil.-r l he tongue while we lake 
in;,, our mouths the angel's song.

Lay aside your wrong habits with 
the old year. It will require the ex- 
ercise of the full force of your man
hood to make the start ; but once be
gun. v u can go on di ing light.

“He has • rce;>ecl for reli ion. ’ I» 
it possible? How vastly condescend
ing? How deeply humble! The crea
ture has a respect for the service of 
the Creator! A .;«ss«i.o].;,er d.-igus to 
acknowledge that it has a respect for 
the King of kings and L rd of lords. 
Verily, a subject of congratulation for 
the universe' A worm crawling in 
the dust confesses to i:» fel.'/W worm 
that u has some resp'-ct I- r the gov
ernment of t!ie “high and mighty One 
that inhdOileth eternity.- 'I Aden- 
b-rj.

Th- f .1 - s -.v(tK
Christ m the b. i",m - : the Fa flu r and 
closes w t!i a «'Uriel in the I “• -m of 
V. l.i i*i U . 1.1 • • <n.


